The Joint Bi-level Image Experts Group jbig, an international study group a liated with iso iec and itu -t, is in the process of drafting a new standard for lossy and lossless compression of bi-level images. The new standard, informally referred to as jbig2, will support model-based coding for text and halftones to permit compression ratios up to three times those of existing standards for lossless compression. jbig2 will also permit lossy preprocessing without specifying how it is to be done. In this case compression ratios up to eight times those of existing standards may beobtained with imperceptible loss of quality. It is expected that jbig2 will become an International Standard by 2000.
Introduction
jbig2 is an emerging iso iec International Standard for lossy and lossless bi-level image compression. It is being drafted by the Joint Bi-level Image Experts Group jbig, a Collaborative T eam" that reports both to iso iec jtc 1 sc 29 wg 1 7 and to itu -t s g 8 8 .
As the result of a process that ended in 1993, jbig as a Collaborative I n terchange" produced a bi-level image coding standard formally designated itu -t Recommendation t.82 j International Standard iso iec 11544, and informally known as jbig or jbig1. The authors of this paper are all active members of jbig, although among us only Dr. Ono was involved in jbig1.
The jbig2 standard will de ne a compression method for bi-level images, that is, images consisting of a single rectangular bit plane, with each pixel taking on one of just two possible colors. Compression of this type of image is addressed by existing facsimile standards 1 , in particular by itu -t Recommendations t.4, t.6, t.82 jbig1 and t.85 9 . Besides the obvious facsimile application, jbig2 will be useful for document storage and archiving, images on the World Wide Web, wireless data transmission, print spooling, and teleconferencing.
jbig2 will be the rst international standard that provides for lossy compression of bi-level images; the existing standards are strictly lossless. Indeed, lossy compression is one important reason that jbig2 is being drafted. The design goal for jbig2 is to enable lossless compression performance better than that of the existing standards, and to enable lossy compression at much higher compression ratios than the lossless ratios of the existing standards, with almost no degradation of quality. In addition, jbig2 will allow both quality-progressive coding through re nement stages, with the progression going from lower to higher or lossless quality, and content-progressive coding, successively adding di erent t ypes of image data for example, rst text, then halftones. In fact, a typical jbig2 encoder decomposes the input bi-level image into several regions or image segments usually based on content, and each of the image segments is separately coded using a di erent coding method. Such content-based decomposition is very desirable in interactive m ultimedia applications.
The applications for which jbig2 will beuseful have widely di ering requirements. For example, low-end facsimile requires high coding speed and low complexity e v en at the cost of some loss of compression, while wireless transmission needs maximum compression to make fullest use of its narrow c hannel. In recognition of the variety of application needs, jbig2 will not have a baseline implementation. Instead, it will provide a toolkit of alternative standardized mechanisms to beselected and used based on application requirements. Typically there will be two mechanisms for each function, one providing high speed and good compression, the other providing high compression and reasonable speed. In addition, there will be a number of application pro les that specify the recommended or required mechanisms and parameters for speci c applications.
As is typical with image compression standards, the jbig2 standard will explicitly de ne 9 See the Appendix for a summary of the confusing nomenclature of facsimile standards.
the requirements of a compliant bitstream, and will thus implicitly de ne decoder behavior. The standard will not explicitly de ne a standard encoder, but instead will be exible enough to allow sophisticated encoder design. In fact, encoder design will beamajor di erentiator among competing jbig2 implementations.
Technical description
Although the jbig2 standard is not yet nal, many of its technical speci cations have become clear. It will have a control structure that allows e cient encoding of multipage documents in sequential or random-access mode, or embedded in another le format. It will utilize pattern matching techniques to allow goodcompression of text and some types of halftone images, and it will allow re nement of lossy images either to less lossy images or to lossless images. The introduction of loss will bean encoder issue, outside the scope of the standard. In this section we present details of the standard as we see it now; there will likely be changes before it becomes an International Standard.
Headers and control
A jbig2 le describes a document that consists of one or more bi-level page images. It may becreated and read in sequential or random-access mode. In sequential mode, used for streaming applications like facsimile, it is expected that the decoder will interpret all pages in order. In random-access mode, used for applications like document archiving, it will be possible to access and interpret only the pages desired, in any order.
jbig2 will have a control structure that facilitates e cient multiple-page processing by allowing the decoder, while decoding a page, to make use of information gathered from other pages. jbig2 les consist of two types of data segments. Image data segments are those that describe how the page should appear. Dictionary data segments describe the elements that make up the page, such as the bitmaps of text characters. There are also several types of control data segments, containing information such as page descriptors, page striping, Hu man tables, and so on. The dependencies between di erent segments usually between image segments and dictionary segments are expressed succinctly in segment headers, one associated with each segment. A segment's header also indicates the segment's type, the page, if any, to which it belongs, and the length of the data part of the segment. In sequential mode, each segment header appears just before its associated data segment. In random-access mode, the segment headers are gathered at the beginning of the le, allowing the decoder to construct the full dependency graph during initialization.
The data segments de ned by jbig2 will also be able to be embedded in other le formats, such a s spiff 10 , tiff 11 , and mrc 12 . When used in this fashion, the jbig2 segment headers and data segments will be treated as data within the wrapper le format.
One important additional aspect of jbig2 is its ability to represent multiple pages in a single le. This captures the structure of most documents, and can also beused to improve compression. A character that appears on the rst page of a document is likely to appear on other pages; jbig2 exploits this by allowing dictionaries to bereferred to by multiple pages.
Thus, the incremental cost of coding additional pages is reduced because of the dictionaries generated for previous pages; this can increase the compression by a factor of two over compressing each page independently.
Cleanup and re nement coding
We anticipate that one of the functions of a jbig2 encoder will beto segment a page into di erent classes of image data, in particular textual and halftone data. Some data, such as line art data, may not be identi ed with one of the standard classes. Such data will be coded by a cleanup coder, essentially a basic bitmap coder like jbig1 or one of the other itu -t fax coders.
We also provide for the transformation of a lossy character or page image into a less lossy or possibly lossless one. This will be done using re nement coding: the image or character will be re-encoded using a two-plane bitmap coder, making use of previously coded information in both the current image and the previously coded lossy image 2 . Such coding may beused more than once to successively re ne a character or page image. Re nement coding back to the original lossless image is called residue coding. As in jbig1, i t m a y be possible to obtain faster processing and improved compression by applying typical prediction during re nement coding 3 .
Textual data will be coded by pattern matching and substitution, possibly with an additional re nement step. Halftone data will becoded by pattern matching and substitution, possibly with re nement, with the patterns corresponding to grayscale values; alternatively, it may bepossible to combine halftone data with other data in the cleanup coder, although this may reduce e ciency.
Model-based coding
It is widely known that the best compression results from using a model of the data that closely matches the structure of the data itself 4 . The earlier facsimile standards use simple models of the structure of bi-level images 1 . itu -t Recommendations t.4 and t.6 treat each image scan line as a sequence of runs of black and white pixels. Since the strokes in individual characters in a text image are usually several pixels wide and separated by a n umber of pixels of white space, the run-length model used in mh, mr, and mmr coding 13 provides reasonable compression for images consisting mostly of text. By further taking advantage of the strong correlation between adjacent lines, the two-dimensional run-length model used in mr and mmr coding provides fairly good compression for text images.
The jbig1 standard treats each pixel as being predicted by some nearby neighbors in positions de ned by a xed template, possibly including a single pixel the adaptive pixel whose position is variable. This model captures some of the structure of individual characters, and the adaptive pixel signi cantly improves performance on periodic halftone images by providing a simple model of the halftone structure. Both the run-length model and the predictive context-based model are very general, and do not directly make use of the textual or halftone nature of the image; however, the price of the generality is to limit the amount o f compression possible for speci c classes of images.
In jbig2, w e take advantage of our knowledge that typical bi-level images consist mainly of textual and halftone data, and we allow the use of models designed speci cally for those data types. jbig2 is font independent and makes no a priori assumptions about particular character sets latin, kanji, etc. or about particular halftone types periodic dither, error di usion, etc.. jbig2 derives representative bitmaps for all patterns within each page, and is thus more general and more robust than ocr or compression methods that utilize font dictionaries.
Pattern matching for text image data
For textual images, we use character based pattern matching techniques 5 . We note that on a t ypical page of text there are many repeated characters. Therefore, instead of coding all the pixels of each occurrence of each c haracter, we code the bitmap of one representative instance of the character and put it into a dictionary." Several names have been used to refer to such bitmaps, including symbol, mark and pixel block. Henceforth, we will refer to the bitmap as a pixel block. In this section, we brie y present t w o encoding methods, pattern matching and substitution pm&s and soft pattern matching spm. These methods di er substantially in how they encode pixel blocks. The exibility of jbig2 allows the same bitstream format to be used to represent the output of an encoder using either method. jbig2's capabilities also allow encoders that are hybrids of these two methods, or that use other encoding methods entirely.
Pattern matching and substitution
In a scanned image, two instances of the same character do not match pixel for pixel, but they are certainly close enough that a human observer can see that they are the same. Thus, for each character on the page, we code both a pointer to the corresponding representative bitmap in the dictionary, and the position of the character on the page, usually relative to another previously coded character. If there is no acceptable match, we code the pixel block directly and add it to the dictionary. Figure 1 shows the block diagram of a typical encoding procedure using pm&s, which involves the following steps: 1 segmentation of the image into pixel blocks, 2 searching for a match in the dictionary, and 3 coding of the associated numerical data if a good" match is found, or 4 coding of the corresponding bitmap otherwise. These steps are discussed next.
It should be emphasized that a jbig2 bitstream does not interleave the numerical and bitmap dictionary data as Figure 1 implies: what the encoder actually produces is one or more dictionary segments containing the pixel block bitmaps, and one or more image data segments containing the numerical information on where those bitmaps should bedrawn to reconstruct the page. Segmentation. The bi-level image is segmented into pixel blocks containing connected black pixels using any standard segmentation technique 6 . Features e.g., height, width, area, position for each pixel block are then extracted.
Dictionary search. Searching a previously coded pixel block that matches the current pixel block can bedone in following steps:
1. Prescreen the potential matching pixel block, skipping it if features such as its width, its height, the area of its bounding box, or the numberof black pixels are not close to those of the current pixel block.
2. Compute a match score, and call the potential matching pixel block the best match if its score is better than that of any other potential matching pixel block tested so far. A simple example of a match score is the Hamming distance, that is, the count of the numberof mismatched pixels between the potential matching pixel block and the current pixel block when they are aligned according to the geometric centers of their bounding boxes 7 . The best match is acceptable if its score is better than a prespeci ed threshold; the threshold may depend on characteristics of the current pixel block like its size.
Coding of numerical data. If an acceptable match is found, the associated numerical data dictionary index, position are either bit-wise or Hu man-based encoded. Details can befound in 7 or 8 .
Coding of bitmap. If there is no acceptable match, the bitmap of the current pixel block is encoded using mmr or jbig1 based techniques. 
Soft pattern matching
This method di ers from pattern matching and substitution in that, in addition to a pointer to the dictionary and position informtion as in pm&s, w e include re nement data that can be used to recreate the original character on the page, yielding lossless compression. Although lossy compression can still be obtained using preprocessing techniques discussed in the next section, substitution errors are very unlikely. This re nement data consists of the pixels of the current desired character, coded making use of pixels from both the current character and the matching character. The current character is highly correlated with the matching character since that is the basis for the declaration of a match, so that prediction of the current pixel is now more accurate. The spm method, illustrated in Figure 2 , is similar to the lossy pm&s method discussed earlier. The only di erence shown in italics in the gure is that lossy direct substitution of the matched character is replaced by a lossless encoding that uses the matched character in the coding context. The re ned pixel block may beidentical to the original pixel block but the encoder has the freedom to re ne merely to a less lossy pixel block. This procedure is lossy spm. Unlike pm&s, lossy spm does not need a very safe and intelligent matching procedure to avoid substitution errors though, as in any lossy technique, errors are possible.
Like the pm&s method, the rst part of the spm method consists of the following steps:
1 segmentation of the image into pixel blocks, 2 searching for a match in the dictionary, and 3 coding of the associated numerical data if a good"match is found, or 4 coding of the corresponding bitmap otherwise. These steps are similar to the pm&s ones except that the numerical data is encoded di erently, using arithmetic coding.
The second part of the spm method consists of losslessly encoding the bitmap of the current pixel block as follows: we align the geometric center of the current pixel block with the center of the matching pixel block. We then encode all the pixels within the bounding box of the current pixel block in raster scan order, using an arithmetic coder as in jbig1, but with a di erent template. Each pixel's template consists of a combination of some pixels from the causal region of the current pixel block pixels already seen and coded and some more pixels from the matching pixel block in the neighborhoodof the pixel in the matching pixel block that corresponds to the current pixel 14 . The template shown in Figure 3 is used in the spm coder discussed in 9 .
The spm method has a distinct advantage over the pm&s method. In the latter method, a matching error can lead directly to a character substitution error. A pm&s method can neither guarantee that there will be no mismatches nor detect them when they occur. In the spm method, the matching pixel block is used only in the template, to improve the accuracy of our prediction of each pixel's color. Even using a totally mismatched pixel block in the template leads only to reduced compression e ciency, not to any errors in the nal reconstructed image. If the pixel block i s w ell-matched, we take full advantage of our knowledge of it.
To summarize, most of the numerical data can be coded using either multi-alphabet arithmetic coding or Hu man coding. Moreover, the basic coding of bitmaps may bedone in two ways: either using a pixel-by-pixel context-based model with arithmetic coding, as in jbig1, or using an mmr coder, as in t.6.
Halftones
Two methods for compressing halftone images have been proposed for inclusion in jbig2. The rst is similar to the context-based arithmetic coding treatment used in jbig1, although the new standard will allow the context template to include as many as 16 template pixels, as many as 4 of which may beadaptive 10, 11 . An example of a 16; 4 template is shown in Figure 4 . The larger templates are intended to exploit speci c types of redundancies that exist in halftone images, usually yielding a signi cant improvement in compression e ciency.
The second method involves descreening the halftone image converting it back t o g r a yscale and transmitting the grayscale values. In this method, the bi-level image may be divided into pixel blocks of m b rows and n b columns. If necessary the bi-level image can bezero-padded at the right side and at the bottom. For a bi-level image with m rows and n columns, we can obtain a grayscale image of dimensions m g n g where m g = bm + m b , 1=m b c and n g = bn + n b , 1=n b c. The grayscale value may bethe sum of the binary pixels values in the corresponding m b n b block. The grayscale image will be Gray-coded and the bitplanes will becoded using context-based arithmetic coding, as in jbig1. The grayscale values are then used as indices of xed-size bitmap patterns in a halftone bitmap dictionary, s o the decoder can render the image simply by making the indexed dictionary bitmap patterns abut each other 12 . To provide for better quality o f halftones with an angled period, the bitmap patterns corresponding to the transmitted grayscale values may also be placed along an angled grid. The rendered halftone is de ned by the rule for combining overlapping patterns. The idea of using indices to represent grayscale values of m b n b pixel blocks is similar to that of the pm&s and spm methods, and it can often yield good compression results.
Lossy preprocessing and postprocessing
Although jbig2 provides the opportunity for lossy compression, the permissible kinds of loss are not speci ed in the standard. The standard speci es how the decoder must interpret a compliant bitstream; in e ect, the decoder is guaranteed to be lossless with respect to the desired image as encoded by the encoder, but not necessarily with respect to the original image. The original image may bemodi ed by the encoder during a preprocessing phase to increase coding e ciency. Of course, the use of direct substitution without re nement, after pattern matching, introduces loss as well. Thus, the pm&s methods are inherently lossy.
Most preprocessing techniques will lower the code length of the image without a ecting the general appearance of the image possible even improving the appearance. In general, loss may b e perceived as ipping pixels. In the pm&s methods, pixel ipping has conceptionally occurred in those positions in the image where an original pixel block and its match d o e s n o t have the same color. Some possible preprocessing techniques are described next.
Quantization of o sets. We can obtain some improvement in compression e ciency by quantizing the o sets. For English text on a portrait-oriented page, character positions can besafely quantized to about 0:015 inch in the horizontal dimension and to about 0:01 inch in the vertical dimension; any more quantization causes noticeable distortion, but does not seriously a ect legibility. Unfortunately, the increase in compression e ciency is small, on the order of one percent, and the restored images do not look as good, so this is usually not a useful procedure.
Noise removal and smoothing. For images consisting mainly of text at a resolution commensurate with the character sizes, loss can be introduced while still maintaining a near-zero probability of substitution errors 13 . For example, eliminating very small pixel blocks that represent noise on the page improves compression e ciency. We can also achieve improvement by smoothing each pixel block following rules designed to prevent substitution errors before compressing it and thus before entering it into the list of potential matching pixel blocks. One simple smoothing that can be done is to remove single protruding pixels white or black along edges within pixel blocks. Smoothing has the e ect of standardizing local edge shapes, which improves prediction accuracy and increases the numberof matching pixels between those of the current pixel block and those of the potential matching pixel blocks. The increase in compression ratio is typically about ten percent.
Bit ipping Loss may also be introduced by ipping bi-level pixels 9, 14, 10, 15 . This may be done in a preprocessing step at the encoder, and does not a ect the complexity o f t h e decoder. The principle is simple, but it must be done in a controlled manner. Some control is needed both to ensure that the code length actually decreases and to avoid artifacts. Flipping a pixel not only a ects the code length of the pixel itself but also the code length of all the pixels for which it appears in the template. As a second order e ect, it also slightly changes pixel-color statistics for the rest of the image. Artifacts such as avalanche e ects may appear as a result of ipping pixels. In 14 , pixels are ipped on-line such that the best tradeo between rate and weighted distortion is achieved. In 10, 15 , a method is presented, where a greedy rate-distortion based algorithm is used to control pixel ipping. In the original algorithm, statistics are rst collected, then the e ect of ipping candidate pixels on the total code length is calculated based on the collected statistics, and nally pixels are ipped such that the highest gain in rate-distortion tradeo is achieved. Less complex variations of the original algorithm are also presented in 10, 15 . For large and exible templates such as those used in jbig2, the encoder is usually able to capture the image structure, and the artifacts encountered are often quite small. For smaller templates or with simpler ipping techniques, ipping avalanches may b e a v oided by applying a control mechanism based on error-di usion 10, 15 . Pixel ipping o ers a continuous trade-o of rate and distortion in the near-lossless area up to some maximum, image-dependent, distortion. Although the above algorithms can beapplied to all bi-level material, they provide the highest improvement for halftones.
Finally, we note that postprocessing, also not speci ed in the jbig2 standard, can also beused to improve the quality of reconstructed bi-level images. Postprocessing is especially bene cial in the case of halftone images, where more visually pleasing rendered images can be obtained, for example by tuning the reconstructed image to a particular output device.
Experimental Results
To illustrate the potential advantages of the emerging jbig2 standard, we present simulation results in which a typical jbig2 compliant coder is compared against three coders achieving some of the highest compression performance levels reported in the literature: the standard bi-level image coder jbig1 and the multi-level image coders, sphit 16 and tcq 17 . The latter coder is selected as the baseline for jpeg 2000, the next jpeg generation. In our simulation experiments, the bi-level image s06a also known as ccitt2 in the jpeg 2000 test set is used as the test image. The image s06a, shown in Figure 5 , contains both text and halftone material. Such an image allows us to demonstrate, clearly, the e ectiveness of the text and halftone coding methods. Table 1 shows the lossless compression ratios achieved by jbig1, spm, jbig1-like halftone, sphit and tcq. Notice that, because it is optimized for text, spm does not perform well in comparison to jbig1. Moreover, the jbig1-like halftone coder achieves a 1:3 : 1 advantage due to its use of more template pixels and more adaptive pixels. As expected, both the sphit and tcq coders do not perform well in comparison to jbig1. The especially poorperformance of sphit, which employs wavelet lters, indicates that wavelet lter banks should not beused to encode bi-level images. This fact was already discovered during the development of the tcq coder, so the tcq coder disables the ltering process when bi-level image data is detected.
When loss is allowed, large gains in compression e ciency can be achieved by jbig2 coders. As shown in Table 2 , 15 and 53 savings in compression bits in comparison to jbig1 are obtained for the spm and halftone coders respectively, while the reconstructed s06a image is indistinguishable from the original image. Since they can achieve precise bit rate control, the sphit and tcq coders are used to lossy encode the image s06a at the same bit rate as the one achieved by the lossy spm coder. The subjective quality of the resulting sphit and tcq reconstructed images is, however, very poor.
Since the image s06a contains both text and di erent types of halftone material, better compression performance is expected if it is properly segmented, and each of the image segments is separately coded using the appropriate coding method. Indeed, we have segmented the image s06a into 4 image segments halftone1, halftone2, halftone3, text, and applied several combinations of jbig2 component coders i.e., pm&s, spm, halftone, yielding the lossless coders jbig2-i and jbig2-ii, and the lossy coders jbig2-iii,jbig2-iv and jbig2-v.
Compression performance results for these coders are shown in Table 3. jbig2-i consists of applying di erent versions of the jbig1 like context-based halftone coder to each of the halftone segments and spm to the text segment. Clearly, jbig2-i achieves the highest lossless compression ratio of 11:4 : 1. jbig2-ii is that same coder as jbig2-i, except that the halftone coder is also used to encode the text segment. Notice that segmentation yields some lossless compression gains approximately 7 even if the same component coder is applied to the segments.
In the lossy coders jbig2-iii, jbig2-iv and jbig2-v, a lossy halftone coder is applied to each of the halftone segments. The corresponding compression le sizes are shown in Table  3 , and the corresponding reconstructed images are shown in Figures 6, 7 , and 8. Clearly, the reconstructed images are almost indistinguishable from the original ones, but a saving between 30 and 50 in compression bits is achieved as compared to jbig1. The pm&s, spm and halftone coders are applied to the text segment i n jbig2-iii,jbig2-iv and jbig2-v respectively, with corresponding reconstructed text images shown in Figure 9 . Notice that, again, the quality of the reconstructed images is very good, while requiring slightly higher than half the numberof bits required by jbig1. It should benoted that, although current encoders do not do this, jbig2 allows the possibility of segmenting halftone2 Figure 7 into the underlying halftone and the overlying white text. Using this segmentation, further gain in compression e ciency can beachieved.
To summarize, we conclude that 1 the quality of reconstructed text images is very good
and compression e ciency is high if pm&s or spm based coding is used, 2 the quality of reconstructed halftone images is also very good and compression e ciency is also high if halftone coding is used, 3 the quality of reconstructed text halftone images is also very good and compression e ciency is high-to-moderate if halftone coding is used, 4 the quality o f text halftone images is excellent and compression e ciency is very high if a good segmentation algorithm and the pm&s spm halftone coding methods are appropriately used.
Prospects
When adopted, the jbig2 standard will facilitate low bit rate transmission, storage and interactive use of bi-level images while maintaining high reproduction quality. Compared with mr coding, the method commonly used in fax machines, jbig2 compression applied after preprocessing a 200 dots-per-inch textual image introducing mild loss can provide up to 3 to 5 times the compression and thus requires only roughly 20 to 35 percent as many bits; for normal type sizes down to about 8 point there is virtually no visible degradation of quality.
Alternatively, we can apply jbig2 compression to lossily-preprocessed higher resolution images 600 dpi; the resulting compressed bitstream for text images uses fewer bits than mr coding at 100200 dpi a typical usage of Group 3 fax and gives considerably higher quality.
Moreover, as illustrated in the previous section, jbig2 outperforms signi cantly jbig1 and the wavelet subband sphit and tcq coders in both the lossless and lossy cases, especially when a good segmentation algorithm is properly used.
At the time of this writing, the jbig study group is preparing a formal Working Draft for jbig2. After Modi ed Hu man is a one-dimensional encoding of runs of black and white pixels, with the run lengths coded using a two-level Hu man code; the rst level, used only if a run is 64 pixels or longer, codes the numberof multiples of 64 pixels in the run, and the second level codes the number of remaining pixels after accounting for the multiples of 64 pixels. mr Modi ed read 16 is a two-dimensional method in which the position of each changing element on the present line is coded relative to either a corresponding changing element on the previous line or to the preceding changing element on the present line. In mr coding, every Kth line K = 1 , 2, or 4 is coded using one-dimensional mh coding. There are ll characters and an end-of-line indicator at the end of each line, so the e ect of transmission errors can be limited.
itu -t Recommendation t.6 de nes the mmr method for facsimile coding. mmr Modi ed Modi ed read is similar to mr, except that there are no ll characters, no end-of-line indication, and no one-dimensional coding. In e ect, K = 1 and the line above the top image line is considered to be all white. Since mmr is intended to be used in error-free circumstances, it can be used in Group 4 or in Group 3 Error Correction Mode ecm, in which a n arq error-correction facility is used in an attempt to eliminate transmission errors.
itu -t Recommendation t.82 is identical to International Standard iso iec 11544. It is informally known as the jbig standard; to avoid confusion with the new jbig2 standard 15 The ITU was formerly known as CCITT. 16 read stands for Relative Element Address Designate.
we recommend calling it jbig1. t.85 is the application pro le for facsimile using t.82. t.82 de nes two methods for bi-level compression, progressive and non-progressive. Progressive coding, which presumes real time coding and soft copy display, is not adopted in the current facsimile standards. In non-progressive coding, the image is coded in raster-scan order. Each pixel is coded using arithmetic coding, with the probability of each of the two colors being conditioned on a context of ten nearby pixels. Two di erent templates are permitted for the context, one containing pixels from the current scan line and the previous scan line, the other containing pixels from the current scan line and the two previous scan lines. Recently itu -t de ned color facsimile services for both Group 3 and Group 4. Three categories are recommended. One uses jpeg coding, de ned by itu -t recommendation t.81 j International Standard iso iec 10918; it is good for the transmission of natural color images. The second uses jbig1 coding, and is good for limited color images or palletized images. The third category is Mixed Raster Content mrc, de ned by itu -t Recommendation t.44.
It is good for a mixture of these two categories. Tables   1 Compression results Original image text" and the reconstructed images using three lossy coders only a fragment of each image is shown: a original image text", b the reconstructed image using a lossy SPM coder, c the reconstructed image using a lossy halftone coder, and d the reconstructed image using a PM&S coder.
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